
TREMAINE’S GOLDEN KISSES.
Per pound box......................................

TREMAINE’S STOLEN KISSES.
Per pound box.......................................

ENGLISH EVERTON TOFFEE.
Per pound .............................................

Our Highest Grade Boxes of Chocolate range in price from 
30c up to $1.50 and $2.00. GET ONE.

19c
19c
10c

TREMAINE
The Candy Mam

■■■«■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■EMI
50 Market Street

POSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Lett
These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !

i Art Garland P.O. 
i £rt Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

i Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St. 
i Regal Peninsular St.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

HU

S“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

CANDY SPECIALS lot SATURDAY
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER.

Per pound box....................................................
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP.

Per pound box..............................................
’CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS.

Per pound box..............................................
CHOCOLATE TURKEY BONES.

Per pound box..............................................
CHOCOLATE CREME MIXED.

Per pound box..............................................

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

r
Something Worth While

Lower Prices on

Cushion Frame <h >1 *7 fXCi'i 
Model at . . . ^ /»UU

Rigid Frame <fcQQ AA 
Model at . . .

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

C.J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

e ram wee

The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealedSUTHERLAND’S

SALADA"IIOrder Your Xmas
Private Greeting Cardsz

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prim 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

NOW e object, are used
rsr WE HAVE MANY LINES'

Vivian Insisted on Blair’s Retaining the j situation is further complicated by
the personality of the king. He has 
never submitted to the democratic 
views of the Swedish people nor to 
their desire for a very limited mon
archy, Gustav aims to be an absolute 
monarch like the German emperor. 
He has had a number of difficulties 
with his parliament and was also 
largely responsible for the separation 
of Norway and Sweden when 
Crown Prince he tried to coerce the 
Norwegians by forcç of 
fact that his wife is a German prin
cess further explains his pro-Ger
man attitude.

Handcuff.
ngainst their former companion, 
erybody in Fairfax had loved Ur. l.ee.

There was none who had been the 
recipient of his genial kindnesses more 
than Arthur. Hence, when, to shield 
Blair because be believed be had wrong
ed him in being the usurper heir of Stan
ley. Arthur had by his flight and dis
appearance accepted the onus of guilt, 
all Fairfax was In anger heat against 
him.

The struggle of the young horsemen 
seeking to stay and capture the now 
betrayed and unmasked Arthur look 
place directly tin front of the grand
stand.

The excited crowd watched the titan 
struggle of the centaurs in tense si
lence for a brief moment, but above 
the sounds of struggle rose the hoarse 
voice of the sheriff as he struggled ex
citedly to loosen himself from the 
handcuffs with which the tricky Quab- 
ba had bound him to Blair.

On his part Blair held back, as 
though the steel manacle on his wrist 
was a prophetic stigma.

The bold eyes of Vivian Marston 
were directed in frank admiration to
ward the superb feats of horsemanship 
and strength of Arthur's efforts.

Fascinated also as they watched the 
struggle below them. Esther and Ha- 
gar had forgotten the sting of the hu
miliation they had been subjected to 
in being snubbed and ignored by Mrs. 
Lamar Stanley, her cousin, Mrs. Ran
dolph, the society leader from Rich
mond, and Vivian Marston just at the 
moment when Arthur as the masked 
victorious knight had come to crown 
fair Esther.

A wild cry rose in unison from the 
crowded stand, and men, women and 
children arose excitedly and shrieked

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

F.v-
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asJAMES L SUTHERLAND arms. The

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

BREAK A CHILD'S
I
I J. S. HAMILTjON & CO. i

SYRUP Of FIGSI
14 ANI) 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

■

When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of f igs," 
which contains* directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, H-agar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee. the late Colpnel Stanley's friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his 
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley, in stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor. Outside is Arthur serenading Esther. 
Blair, escaping, infers that he has left 
Esther’s room, 
fight a duel 
stunned.
mother, to place the blame for the murder 
of Dr. Lee upon Arthur, who now has the 
diamond. The sheriff attempts to take 
Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. Blair is in Richmond, and he. too, 
is forced to visit the pawnshop. The two 
agree to stand by each other. At a ball, 
at which a supposed New York belle is 
the guest of honor, they are stunned to 
find the diamond on the visitor. She is 
an adventuress who has borrowed it. 
While Hagar is telling the "belle’s" for
tune Luke Lovell. Hagar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries 
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge. 
Fie escapes from Richmond on a freight 
train. The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, which is lost from a wagon and is 
picked up by Quabba, an organ grinder. 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree. Arthur Is 
robbed by hoboes, who leave him in tat
ters. He seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley hall. An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, proves himself the best 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed 
by the latter to the sheriff. Quabba, in 
jest, handcuffs the sheriff and Blair.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
They also know a little44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

jDEPENDABLE com-

Fur Coats feà ’’MACHINE GUN” AND “EQUIP- 
. MENT” FUND.

At a meeting of the Subscribers to 
the Fund for the purchase of Machine 
Guns, Ambulances, etc., held in the 
City Council Chamber last Thursday 
evening oojections were made by 
many subscribers to the distribution 
of the money as recommended by the 
committee. The objection was chiefly 
based on reports which have appeared 
at various times in the newspapers 
that the government does not wish 
money for Machine Guns. After dis
cussion the following amendment to 
the original motion was carried— 

“That this meeting stand ad] Fumed 
for one week; that in the meantime 
applications be received from the sub
scribers for refund of their subscrip
tions and that the committee oe auth
orized to pay the same on applica
tion.”

At a meeting of the committe- held 
on the 26th to consider the new sit
uation created by the course of sub
scribers’ meeting; it was resolved as 
follows

1. That in order to carry out -he in
structions given by the Subscribers’ 
meeting that the subscribers who de
sire to withdraw their subscriptions, 

j whether paid in or still due, be re
quested to make applications in writ
ing to the Secretary, George Hately, 

passage, waved Hi Esther and Hagai Court House, on or before the 2nd 
as he thundered by. then, breasting bis day of December; whereupon as soon 
horse at the back rail of 1 be slaud, be as the applications can be auth-r.ticat- 
plunged with Slarlight down from the ! ed, the Treasurer be authorized to pay 
back of the stand to the ground, some back or release said subscriptions, 
fifteen feet below. 2. That in the opinion of the com

mittee, it is desirable to save as much 
as possible of the fund which has 
been raised by so much labor, and 
with this end in view, the committee 
appeals to the subscribers generally 
to allow their subscriptions to stand 
on the following understanding—

a. “That the money left in the fund 
after all withdrawals will be paid over 
in equal parts to the Patriotic and 
War Relief Fund, and to the Canadian 
Red Cross Fund, respectively.”

b. “That some day shortly after 
December 2nd a meeting of subscrib
ers be called at which the financial 
statement will be presented, and auth
ority be asked by the comm.ttee to 
distribute the fund for the above nam
ed purposes.”

3. That this minute be published in 
each issue of Expositor and Courier 
up to the second of December tor the 
information of subscribers so that 
they may take such action as they 
think proper.

The signatures attached are those 
of the members of the committee who 
were present at the meeting, at which 
the above minute was improved.

H. H. Powell, President. 
George Hately, Secretary. 
T. E. Ryerson.
W. N. Andrews 
Franklin Grobb 
C. G. Ellis 
W. G. Raymond 
Frank Cockshutt 
Logan M. Waterous 
John S. Dowling 

___ _ John H. Spence.

Arthur forces him to 
in which Blair is only 

He tries, with the aid of his mn
"T

V

y
A great variety of Fur Coats, fashioned in 

full flare and other desirable styles.
Natural Black Muskrat Coats from $75 to $125
Hudson Seal Coats from ............. $100 to $175
Electric Seal Coats from .............  $50 to $75

We also have a fine range of Persian Lamb 
Skins which can be made up to order.
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Mrs. Stanley, Mother of Blair.
4MARKET

STREET
FINE
FURS

as Arthur suddenly wheeled his horse 
and drove it to the far end of the 
grand stand and up the lower stairs 
and right in among the spectators.

When the horse reached the center 
aisle. I he crowd in panic breaking the 
seats and benches as they gave way 
before horse and rider, Arthur turned 
the gallant Starlight up this central

CHAPTER XIII.
“The Fox and the Pig.”

HE knights of the tournament, 
now frenzied with excitement, 
pressed on Arthur, effectually 
barring his way to the gate. 

These hot headed young Virginians 
had been the friends, comrades and ad
mirers of Arthur from boyhood up. but 
the death of Dr. Lee and Arthur's flight 
had filled them with bitter resentment

T
(To be continued.)

King Gustav V. of Sweden, is the 
latest monarch to cause anxiety to the 
allies. It is well known that the Swed
ish people are more than friendly to 
the British, but they distrust and fear 
Russia. The German propagandist has 
been endeavoring for the past year 
and a half to magnify the Russian 
bogy, to which policy the king seems 
to lend his support. His raising of 
Sir Sevn Hedin to the peerage i s 
good evidence of his pro-German 
sympathies, as Hedin has been most 
marked in his anti-Ally attitude. The
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The Lightning Cure for ZZ

COUCHS. COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 
■ban Yeno's Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 

u the effect, relief conics with the. first dosé, and in ordinary 
■uses cure follow., with a rapidity which fntlv justifies the 
title " Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Venn's can be relied upon when all the usual means fail
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That award is the Iia'lt-mark m international scientific approval, 

approval ot the ptibii i- expr.-—e.I in a reputation which is wide as the 
British Empire. Venn's ha.-. • he lav e. ale m any cough pre| a ration m 
tlie whole world, it i made in (.oui Britain tiv British pharmacists, 
financed by British capital, and sold- wlieu ver the British flag flies. ( >ld 
and young lake \ eiio'.s lur-
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

Tito

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

larve she containiny 'il times the 'maul it,, (in cents. Sold by Dntyoisis and 
Healers eeeryirhere, nr dirc-t, on. rer,■/,,/ the fiole events foe Canada,

Harold t flit hie,\ e, ltd., le. \/ft 'nul SI reel. 7 ornnto.

3DPrice cents.

F’ropricfttrs : -The I '• D' U < i. . ! .hi., Mniichfsfer,
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyright. 1915. by Roy L. McCsrdtfl
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$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THEH

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY”

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story ss it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 Words or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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